2004 Wallach Tennis Invitational

Participating Teams
Bates, Bowdoin, Brandeis, Colby, Middlebury, Tufts, University of Southern Maine

Bates College
Lewiston, Maine
October 9-10, 2004
2004 Wallach Tennis Invitational
Singles “A” Draw

Seeds
1. Will Boe-Wiegaard (Bates)
2. Mac Burke (Bowdoin)
3. Sam Jonas (Brandeis)
4. Jeff Oldenburg (Middlebury)
5. Ben Crane (Colby)
6. Pat Keneally (Bowdoin)
7. Blake Wayman (Bates)
2004 Wallach Tennis Invitational
Singles “B” Draw

Seeds
1. Garrett Gates (Bowdoin)
2. Pat Conway (Bates)
3. Geoff Loh (Tufts)
4. Adam Sher (Brandeis)
5. Tony Gill (Colby)
6. Fil Marinkovic (Middlebury)
7. Jason Oullette (USM)
2004 Wallach Tennis Invitational
Doubles “A” Draw

Seeds
1. Burke/Gates (Bowdoin)
2. Oldenburg/Meditz (Middlebury)
3. Wallinburg/Jonas (Brandeis)
4. Kassin/Gill (Colby)
2004 Wallach Tennis Invitational
Doubles “B” Draw

Pat Conway/Rob Weller (Bat)

Matt Morrison/Tim Stenovec (Col)

Craig Kunkes/Kenny Leavitt (Tuf)
9-8 (3)

Cam Waldman/Matt Rales (Midd)

Cliff Silverman/Seth Greene (Bran)
8-2

Drew MacDonald/Andrew Fried (Bow)

Ian Bosse/Andrew Urbanuk (USM)
8-6

Zach Schuman/James Cryan (Col)

Danilo Acosta/James Liddell (Bat)
9-7

Adam Sher/Jordan Bieber (Bran)

Tobe Okoye/Brett Hines (Bat)
8-1

Sam Bitetti/Noah Buntman (Bow)

 Seeds
1. Conway/Weller (Bates)
2. Bitetti/Buntman (Bowdoin)
3. Keller/Gallin (Tufts)